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south-western Nigeria 
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Abstract: A study was carried out to find out the magnitude of runoff and sediment yield and 
various vegetation parameters .in Ile-Ife area of south western Nigeria. Seven 50 x 50 111 sanlple 
plots in Ile-Ife area, Nigeria were selected; one plot in a relatively undisturbed secondary fores t ancl 
six other plots in disturbed areas with ages ranging from one year to five years old. Results showecl 
that plots in younger fallows had fewer woody species and individuals than the older plot. A com- 
parison of the bare and vegetated plots clearly sided that developmellt of vegetation affects 
physical and clie~nical soil characteristics. The bare plot produced the highest values of both runoff 
~ n d  sediment yield followed distantly by the natural forest plot while the disturbed young plots 
with lesser tree densities had tlielowest runoffand sediment yield. 

Resumen: Este estudio se llev6 a c a b  para deterniinar la niagnitnd cle la escorrentia y la 
producci6n de sedimento y varios parBmetros de la vegetacibn, en el Area Ile-Ife clel suroeste cle 
Nigeria. Se seleccioiiaron siete parcelas de muestreo de 50 x 50 m; una de ellas en un bosque seclnn- 
dario relativamenta poco perturbado, y las otras seis en Breas perturbadas con edades que 
variaban de lnno a cinm aiios de edad. Los resultados lnostraron que las parcelas con 10s barbechos 
niAs jbvenes, tuvieron menos especies lefiosas e individnos con respecto a las parcelas mAs viejas. 
Una co~nparacidii entre las parcelas sin ycon vegetacidn, mostr6 claramente qne el desarrollo de la 
vegetaci6n afecta las caractensticas fisicas y quimicas del suelo. La parcela desnuda produjo 10s 
valores mAs altos de escorrentia y prodncci6n de sedimento, seguida distanteinente por las parcelas 
en el bosque natural, mientras que lm p a r d a s  perturbadas lugs jdvenes con menos densiclacl cle 
drboles tuvieroii la escorrentia y la p r o d u d n  de sedimentos mis bajas. 

Resumo: Este estudo foi realizado na regiiio de Ile-Ife, no sudoeste da Nighria com o objectivo cle 
encontrar a magnitude do escorrimento e dos sedimentos e os vRrios parsmetros da vegetaqlo. Sete 
parcelas amostra de 50 x 50 ni na regiiio de Ile-Ife fora~n seleccionadas; ulna parcela nunla flores ta 
secmidBria relativamente intacta e as outras seis em zonas disturbaclas comidades varianclo elitre 
o ano e os cinco anos. 0 s  resultados mostraram que as parcelas nos pousios jovens tBm menos 
espkcies lenhosas do que as de iclade mais avanqada. Uma comparaqgo entre as parcelas clespiclas 
devegeta~lo, com as revestidas, mostraram, claramente, os efeitos da vegetaqgo nas caracteriticas 
fisicas e quirniaas do solo. 0 solo nu gerou os maiores valores de escorriine~lto e cle secli~uentos 
seguidos a grande distancia pela parcela de floresta natural, enqnanto que as parcelas jovens dis- 
turbadas corn menores densidades de revestiniento arb6reo apresentarai~l o illenor escorrimento e 
a menor produqlo de sedhnentos. 

Key words: Fallow plots, runoff, sediment, soil erosion, southwestern Nigeria, vegetation charac- 
teristics, 
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Introduction 

Vegetatiou charactelistics have relevance to land 
use planiling and vegetation managenlent (Sanford 
1982) and is very useful in separating such large 
categories of vegetation a s  forest, grassland, desert. 
savanila and others. The typical mature vegetation 
in southwestern Nigeria is lowland rainforest (Keay 
1959) or semi-deciduous nioist forest (Charter 
(1969). White ( 1983) has  classified tlie vegetation of 
southwestern Nigeria as  Guinea-Congolian rain- 
forest of the drier type. 

Forest land can be cleared or disturbed in a nunl- 
ber ofways, each characterised by a certain degree of 
soil disturbance. Rotational bush fallow has been 
identified as  the single most important reason for 
loss of tropical forest before the 1980's (Lanly 1982). 
Also felling-and extraction oflarge trees may produce 
so much damage to the surrounding vegetation that  
regrowth nlay be too slow for further profitable ex- 
ploitation (Burgess 1971; De Graaf 1986). 

Erosion and subsequent sedinlentation can result 
from above-mentioned deforestation processes such 
as  clearing for agriculture, timber extraction, road 
nlaking and harvest, or from the suppression of 
protective ground vegetation by trees (Leeks Rr 
Roberts 1987). Each time land is cleared of its 
vegetation without the necessary soil conservation 
measures, the land is exposed to erosion. Specifical- 
ly, degradation of the protective cover given by 
vegetation could intensify the erosive processes and 
the structural breakdown of soil (Andreu et al. 1994) 
because of the progressive decrease in soil organic 
matter and the  lack of soil protection against 
raindrop impact, splash and sediment renloval (Ful- 
len 1991). The presence or absence of a good vegeta- 
tion cover or soil conservation measures are strong 
tleternlinants of anlount of sedinlent generated by 
surface erosion. 

There has  been little evidence for soil erosion 
untler forests as  there have been only a few quantita- 
tive studies (Moffat 1988). Vegetation is the niajor 
factor controlling the conservation of soil and water 
t Fil Bojie 1989). The vegetation canopy and litter ef- 
fectively intercept the force of rain drops and thereby 
~niniinizes soil dispersion by raindrop inlpact (La1 
1974). Some of the precipitation intercepted by the 
forest canopy will drip from leaves or flow down tree 
trunks or is evaporated. Raindrops intercepted by 
the tall large leaved canopy coalesce to form large 
drops which are more erosive when they fall from 

considerable height of teak canopy with great i~xl;;i:: 
with which they strike the soil surface (Oknli et ( I ! .  

1987). 
Natural tropical forests in their nornnai unclis. 

turbed fornls are not seriously affected by erosior 
(Andreu et al. 1!394), but due to ma~l's desire t c  
develop, a lot of pressure is brought onto t h ~ !  Ian( 
which was previously thickly vegetated (Jeje 1987; 
The renloval of this vegetation cover greatly in. 
creases the hazard (La1 1974). The magnitntle oi 
erosion causetl by the renloval of protective vegeta. 
tion cover depends on soil, land form niid rainfnl' 
characteristics and on the management systen. 
adopted. Studies of sedi~nent yield are valuable foi 
several reasons. Values of sedinlent yields in an en. 
vironment can be used as A measure of the extent o 
vegetation degradation, because the anlomlt. o 
material transported in a ri~noff is an index of 
rate of erosion. 111 essence, sedilner~t protl~~ct~ioll is : 
useful index with which to assess the effect o 
deforestation on the soil environnlent. 

The present stucly attempts to ident.ify tlie ele 
nients and structure of fallow Plots in Ile-Ife are; 
and to exanline the relatiorlship between the vepe .I 
tion physiognonly and water erosion sedinlent ;viol( 
in Ile-Ife area ofsouthwesternNigerin. 

Nlaterials and metliods 

The study was carried out in seven Plots locate( 
in Ile-Ife area of soutl~westeri~ Nigeria betwee1 
latitude 7'31'N and 7"33'N ant1 longitutle 4"Zl'E :In< 
4'34'E. The seven representative Plots of 50 x 5G 11 

each were designated a s  Plots 1,2 ... and 7. 
The study area is underlain by metamorphi 

rocks of the Precambrian Basement Complex. Thes 
rocks show great variation in structure. minero 
coniposition and grain size (Smyth & blont~onler 
1962). The soils of the area are moderately to stmng 
ly leached and have low to mediunl humus conteni 
weakly acid to neutral surface layers and nlotleratel 
to strongly acid sub-soils (Smyth & hTontgonler 
1962). The climate of the area is humid tropical, w ~ t  
distinct dry and wet seasons. The wet season start 
from around mid March to late October, and ranifa 
pattern is binlodal with peak periotls in J:I!~ znl 
September. 

One Plot (Plot 7 )  in a relatively undistilrbe 
secondaly regrowth forest and six other Plots in dis 
turbed area were established. Plots 1 ant1 2 were on 
year old fallow, Plot 3 was a two years old fallow, Plc 
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4 and 5 were three years old fallows, Plot 6was a five 
years old fallow, while Plot 7 was a forested Plot. 

Tree density was estimated in each of the seven 
Plots by complete enunl~ration.  Every woody plants 
(trees and shnlbs) r l m  within each Plot was tagged 
with a number, counted and identified to species 
level. Indices of diversity and similarity were calcu- 
lated based on the erluxneratior~s to know tlie species 
diversity in each Plot and the sinlilarities of the Plots 
to each other. 

The girths of the 2 3 nl high woody plants were 
nleasured a t  breast height (GBE-1) and a t  mid-point 
for those less than 3 nl high. The girth nleasurenlent 
were used to calculate the basal area for each 
species. The height of each individual tree was 
nleasured using an Haga altimeter. Tree crown area 

i was measured by taking two diameters a t  right 

I 
angles to each other across the canopy of the plants, 
one of which was the maximum diameter for the 
plant and the other minimunl. The average of these 
two measurement represented the crown diameter. 

, The crown area of each plant canopy was calculated 
I from the following formula: 
I A = ~ ' 1 4  
I where, D is the average crown diameter. 

! The percentage cover of grasses or forbs was es- 
timated both as basal and aerial cover. Percentage 
basal cover was estimated by dropping a pointed 
metal rod (Greig-Smith 1983) perpendicularly and 
consistently on the same side of a 50 nl central line 
transect a t  every metre point and noting whether i t  
hits the base of a herb, grass or forb. 

Erosion Plots, each measuring 25 x 4 m were con- 
structed on a 10% slope in each of the seven 50 x 50 nl 
Plots. A 25 x 4 111 Plot that  was kept bare all the time 
was also located outside the experimental Plots as 
control. 

Sediment yield was; nleasured in the seven 
erosion Plots for two years (1989 and 1990). Two 
manual rainguages were installed close to each 
erosion Plot. Runoff fron: each Plot was collected 
in plastic water tanks. The volume of runoff was 
measured after each shower after which i t  was 
stirred vigorously and sanlples talcen for 
laboratory analysis to determine pH, electrical 
contluctivity, suspended solid and solute sediment 
loads using filtration nlethocls. The rest of the 
runoff was discarded and the tanks rinsed and put 
back in place. 

I To avoid overflow of collection tanks, the channel 
was divided ~ n t o  three parts by a multi-slot divisor so 

that  only 113 of the runoff was channelletl into the 
collection tank. Whatever runoff value obtoit:ed 
from the tank was multipliecl by three. The collect- 
ing channels and the troughs were covered with gnl- 
vanized iron sheets to ensure that  only the runoff 
from the Plots entered the tanks and to prevent 
evaporation ofthe runoffwater. 

Rainfall Parameters 

Gross rrr.in,fi~Il 

Each Plot was equipped with two British Strantl- 
ard raingunges. The gauges were inspected every 
morning and the rain water nleasured and recorded 
against the previous day. The rni~lguage mensure- 
nlents were used to produce daily, weelclg, monthly 
and annual rainfall for each Plot. 

Rairlguages were also randonlly installed r~ntler 
various tree canopies and herbaceous canopies in 
each Plot to deternline the percent throughf~11, 
throughfall being that  portion of the rninfall which 
reaches the groulld directly through gnps in the 
canopy and as  drip fron: leaves and stems (Leyton ct 
nl.  1968). These throi~ghfall values were conlpared 
to the rain received as free fall on a hare ground sar- 
face. 

Stem flow 

The portion of the rainfall which reaches grnr~ntl 
by running down the stel11 as sten1 flow (Leyton a t  rrl. 
1968). A spiral galvanized iron sheet about 20 cnl irl 
width was appressetl to each bole with half-inch 
nails. The other end was folded into a funnel-shaped 
snout and directed into a nlounted 2 litre container to 
collect stem flow during rainfall. Foilr sucl~ con- 
tainers were randomly set in each Plot. Tlle upper 
surface of the spiral iron sheets were covered \vith 
polythene to exclude rainfall through the ca110py. 
The stel11 flow was collected a t  the encl of every rain- 
fall and its volume was measured. 

Soil snmplc collection 

Five 50 n~ line transects were lnitl rnntlonlly 
within each 50 x 50 nl Plot. Soil sanlples were co1.- 
lected systeniatically a t  every fiftl: metre point nlonp 
the slope from 0-5 cm and 5-10 cnl depth using asoil 
auger. The sanlples were air dried and sieved 
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tllrougl~ a 2 nlnl sieve and stored for chemical analy- 
sis. 

Twenth-five soil samples were also collected 
3 along the same transects using 85 CIII core samplers 

to take undisturbed soil samples for bulk density 
deternlination. Such soil sanlples were then placed 
in air tight containers. In the laboratory, the soil 
sanq)le was placed in an oven a t  105'C and dried to a 
constant weight. Tlle bulk density was determined 
by dividing the weight by the sanlplevolunle. 

Soil part,icle size distribution was determined by 
thehydrometer method (Rouyocous 1961), using 0.2 
nl sodium llydroxide as the dispersing agent. The 
soil was separated into percentage sand, clay and 
silt. The soil pH was measured in 1:2 KC1 solution, 
with pH meter. The soil organic matter content was 
determined by the chromic acid digestion method 
(Black 1965). 

Statistical analysis 

Variation in soil properties, runoff sediment 
yield, stem flow, rainfall percentage interception, pH 
and electrical conductivity of the runoff among Plots 
were statistically analyzed by analysis of variance. 
Relationship between vegetation factors and runoff 
and sediment yield were assessed using correlation 
analysis. 

Results 

Table 1 indicates some ofthe soil properties a t  0-5 
cnl and 5-10 cm soil depths in the study areas. The 
pH of the soils of all the Plots showed that they were 
slightly acidic (6.3 - 6.9). There was no significant 
difference between the pH values of the upper and 
lower soil layers or among the different Plots. 

Particle size distribu.tion 

Plot 5 had tlie highest sand content a t  both 0-5 
and 5-10 cm depths 75.1% nnd 77% respectively 
while Plot 4 had the lowest sand (38.1% and 33.2%) 
and highest clay and silt contents with the value 
from other Plots intermediate (Table 1). There was 
significantly (Ps0.001) more sand fraction than 
either clay br silt in all Plots except in Plot 4. 

The smdlclay ratio was lowest in Plot 4 while 
that of Plot 5 was the highest. With the exception of 
Plot 5, the clay content in the upper layer was consis- 
tently higher than tllat in tlie lower layer while dif- 
ference in the sand and silt contents between the two 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

layers was slight in all Plots. This difference in par- 
ticle size distribution between soils in the upper and 
lower layer was, however, not statistically sig- 
nificant when analysis of variance was applied. Also 
the difference in particle size distribution between 
soil anlong the Plots was not statistically significant. 

Organic matter 

Soil organic nlatter content in the upper layer (0- 
5 cm) was significantly higher than in the lower (5-10 
cm) layer (P~0.05)  in all the Plots. Plot 6 had the 
highest organic matter in the upper layer while Plot 
1 had the lowest with others of intermediate value. 
Plot4had the highest organic nlatter in the (5-10 cnl) 
lower layer while Plot 1 had the lowest organic Inat- 
ter closely followed by Plot 7. Other Plots were inter- 
mediate. This difference in the organic matter content 
anlong the Plots was not statistically significant. 

Bulk density 

The bulk density of the soils ranged from 1.19 g 
c n ~ - ~  in Plot 3 to 1.35 g cni:' in Plot 4 ill the 0-5 cnl 
layer and from 1.29 g cm-'I in Plot 2 to 1.55g cni:' in 
Plot 4 in the 5-10 layer. The b1ilk clellsity of the 
upper layer was lower than that in the lower layer in 
all Plots, 

Plot 3 had the lowest bulk density ill the upper 
layer while Plot 2 had the lowest in the IOWPI. l ~ y e r  
and other Plots had intermediate values. This dif- 
ference in bulls density between upper layer and 
l o w ~ r  layer was statistically sigrlifica~lt a t  P<0.05. 
The difference in the bulk density anlong the dif- 
ferent Plots was, however, not st,atistically sig- 
nificant. 

Vegetntiori pcirant.eters 

Some species (woody and herbaceous) are com- 
nlon to most of the Plots in varying frequencies. 
Sorensen's index of similarity (IS) between the Plots 
shows that Plots 1 and 2 to be most similar. The least 
similaritywas found between the youngs Plots (Plots 
1 and 2) and the forest Plot (IS = 9.32'1, and 7.89(%.) 
while others sinlilarities were inter~liediate (Table 
2). The Shannon- Wiener species diversity index was 
found to be high in Plots 5 and 7 H' = 2.711 and 
2.538); low in Plots 1 and 2 (1.835 and 1.445) ant1 in- 
termediate in the renlaining Plots (Table 2). 

The total density, total nlean basal area, total 
mean crownl~orizontal area ofwoody sl~ecies are also 

~how~in ' I ! ah l&~PJo~7+v i tk  tke4liglrest rn11~.5zrnf~ 
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Table 2. Vegetation chalzteristics of the seven study plots in Ile-Ife. area of Southwestern Nigeria. 
-- 

Age No. of Density of Basal area of Total crown Cover of herb (%) Density (no. ha") of~roody Sorensen S h a m  
(>TI woody w d y  species woody species horizontal species in three index of Wiener 

Plots species (no. ha.') (m' ha.') area classes similarity species 
(m2 ha.') (1s) diversity 

Aerial Basal 31n 3-7m 7m index (H') 

1 (TC) 1 11 216 2.10 ? 0.21 878 + 51 708 ? 164 41.30 60 96 

6(AGi 5 15 192 4.00 If. 0.17 226 + 78 828 k 137 6.21 36 140 
7 (FR) 25 31 732 9.04 + 0.23 7796 + 91  - - 46 50 
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species (311 also had the highest total plant density 
(732) while Plot 2 with the lowest number of species 
(7) also had the lowest p l ~ n t  density (176). Plot 7 had 
the highest mean basal area, 9.040 f 0.237 &ha-I 
and it had the highest woody density 732 trees ha*' 
while Plot 2 had the lowest mean basal area 0.04 f 
0.002 m'ha" and i t  also had the lowest woody density 
176 trees ha". 

Plot 7 had the hi hest mean total crown area !? (7796.328 2 91.127 nl ) followed by Plot 6 3 Plot 1> 
Plot 5> Plot 3> Plot 4> Plot 2 (Table 2). The ground 
area covered by total crown horizontal area in Plot 7 
(forest Plot) was greater than one hectare while 
otliers were less. This was mainly due to the vertical 
parking of some species. Plot 7 had a greater number 
of trees in the height class 7m (184 trees ha than 
other Plots while Plot 2 had none in that height class. 
All the Plots l~ad nlore of the trees in the height class, 
3-7 nl, than m y  other height clnsa, All the Plots ex- 

cept Plot 7 had the least number of trees in height 
class >7 m. 

The mean aerial cover of herbaceous plant wnu 
more than 100% every month in all the Plots oqcept 
Plot 7 (forest Plot) where there was no herbnceo.11~ 
plant a t  all (Table 21. This amount of covw was as a 
result of the overlapping foliage arrnngenient of the 
plants. The mean aerial cover of Plot 6 which was 
fully dominated by Ch.mnolaena odorwta and tlie 
oldest of the fallow Plots had the highest nleaIl nn- 
nual aerial cover of 828.Z k 137.98% ant1 closely fol- 
lowed by Plot 3 825.63 k 114.21%) while Plot 1 hntl the 
lowest mean annual aerial cover of 708.13 + 164.65'i: 
and except Plot 7 (forest Plot) which had none and 
others had intermediate value (Table 2 ). 

Rntnfall and runoff 
The rainfall amount was highest in September 

and closely followed by July in all the seven nites 

a Annual rainfall intercepted 

a Annual ralnf all penetrated 

l o  ) HERBACEOUS CANOPY 
, 4 0 0 I  

PLOTS PLOT S 

Pig. 1. Mean ailnual rainfall interceptd and psiletrated (ivm) in ssven study plots in Ile- 
Ife alSea of Soutl~western Nigeria. 
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(Table 3). The rainfall amount did not vary much significant difference in the stenl flow nnlong the 
tirnong the Plots and the difference in the anlount of Plots (P<0.0'1) and anlong the different nlonths 
rai~lfall was not significant. However, mean nlonth- (P<0.01). 
ly rainfall within each Plot was significantly dif- 
firent a t  P<0.001 which indicated thet mean rainfall Sedimen.t yield 
ailiotlnt in September was significantly higher than 
tllut of other months. 

As expected, mean runoffwas consistently higher 
froni the bare Plot (Plot 8) than from the others, and 
was followed by Plot 7 (forest Plot) and Plot 2 
produced tlie lowest rllean runoff except in October 
ant1 November when Plots 3 and 1 produced the 
lowest mean runoff respectively (Table 3). This dif- 
ference in the ~llontllly runoff produced in the dif- 
ferent Plots was statistically significant at (P<0.01). 
Silnilarly the n~onthly mean runoff produced within 
euch Plotwas.statistically significant a t  Pc0.001. 

The percent rainfall interception of herbaceous 
and the tree canopy i r~ r ea sed  from April to Novenl- 
her ill all the Plots (Fig. 1). The inean annual her- 
hnceous percent rainfall interception was highest in 
Plot G (37.58%) and closely followed by Plot' 2 
(37.075%). The percent rainfall interception was 
lowest in Plot 7 (22.69%) and closely followed by Plot 
1 .(23.38%) while ' other Plots had intermediate 
values. There was significant difference .in the 
anlount of rainfall penetrating the herbeceous 
cnnopy among the different Plots (Pc0.001) and 
anlong the nlonths (Fig. 1). 

The proportion of rainfall intercepted by the tree 
canopy was highest in Plot 2 (51.7%) and lowest in 
Plot G (22.43%) while others had intermediate 
values. There was a significant difference in the 

.anlount of rainfall penetrating the tree canopy 
anlong the different Plots a t  P<0.001 and among the 
tl il'ferent months (P<0.001). 

Stem florl~ 

The xnean sten1 flow was closely related to stem 
size ( r  = 0.84). The Inearl steru flow was highest in 
Plot 7 (forest Plot) with a mean annual stem flow of 
11'5 f 8.9 litres per tree while Plot 2 had the lowest 
tllean annual steni flow of 7.40 + 0.66 litres per tree. 
I t  was observed that  Plots with the highest mean 
basal area (Plot 7; 9.04 m2 ha-') also had the highest 
mean stem flow (Table 4). It was also found that a 
positive significant correlation (r  = 0.74) exists be- 
tween sten1 flow and mean basal area. Thcre was a 

The nlonthly pattern of sediment yield varies a 
great deal. The highest total sedinlent yield occurred 
in Septeniber in Plots 3,7. and 8 and in April in Plots 
1 and 2 while i t  occurreti in July in Plots 4, 5 ant1 '6. 
The lowest value was obtained in August whell the 
rainfall was nlininlunl in Plots 1-6 while it occurred 
in April in Plots 7 and 8 (Table 5 1. 

Total sedinlent yield from all the Plots except 
Plots 7 was very high in April, the beginning of the 
rainy season when the herbaceous cover was low. 011 
annual basis the highest ainonnt of total setlinient- 
yield was from bare Plot (Plot 8,201.5 kg ha-') as ex- 
cepted whiie the lowest was from Plot 2 (20 kg ha") 
(Table 5). Conlparing the sedinlent yield anlorlg the 
Plots covered with vegetation, tlle sedi~nent yield 
was unexpectedly highest in Plot 7 (100 !rg ha.') 
and closely followed by Plot 1 (88.66 kg ha") > Plot 
6 (83kgham' )  > Plot 4 (56 kgha- ')  >P lo t  5 (44.53 kg 
ha"), Plot 3 (35.52 kg ha- ' )  > Plot 2 (20 kg ha- ')  
(Table 5 ) .  

The difference in the total sediluent yield alllong 
these Plots was significant a t  P<0.001 alld the total 
sedinlent yield nlonthly was also significantly ciif- 
ferent atP<0.001. 

The relationship between suspended and tlis- 
solved sediments varied from Plot to Plot; the ratio 
ranged between 1:l to 4: l  (Tabje 5 ) .  While 
suspended sedimentwas higher than dissolved in all 
the Plots except Plot 7 (forest Plot) where dissolved 
was cmsistently higher than suspellded sedinlent 
constitutes 70.1% in Plot 1: 61.7% in Plot 2; 59.7% in 
Plot 3; 67.6% in Plot 4: 53.5% in Plot 5,5S.8% in Plot 
8. There was. also significdnt difference in the 
anlount of suspended seclinlent generated aniong tlle 
Plots a t  P<O.OOl. 

Aconsideration of the anwunt of suspended sedi- 
nient generated within each Plot, i t  was observed 
that  its values were higher than half of the total sedi- 
nlerlt in young Plots while i t  was less than half in Plot 
7 (forest Plot). Sinlilarly a look a t  the nlonthly sedi- 
nlent yield showed that  sediment yield varied 
seasonally with rainfall anlouilt in all tlle Plots. 
However, variation was less in Plot 7 (forest Plot) 
where there was not much variation in the vngeta- 
tion cover. 
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(Table 3). Tlle rainfall amount did not vary much 
anlong the Plots and the difference in the amount of 
rainfall was not significant. However, nlean month- 
ly rainfall within each Plot was significantly dif- 
ferent s t  P<0.001 which inclicatecl thet  mean rainfall 
anlohnt in Septenlber was significantly higher than 
t h t ~ t  ofother months. 

As expected, mean runoffwas consistently higher 
fro111 the bare Plot (Plot 8) than from the others, and 
was followed by Plot 7 (forest Plot) and Piot 2 
produced the lowest nlean runoff except in October 
and November when Plots 3 and 1 produced the 
lowest mean runoff respectively (Table 3). This dif- 
ference in the ~norltllly runoff produced in the dif- 
ferent Plots was statietically significant at (P<0.01). 
Si~ililarly the nlonthly mean runoff produced within 
each Plotwas~ststistically significant a t  P<0.001. 

The percent rainfall interceptioil of herbaceous 
and tlle tree canopy ircreased from April to Novem- 
ber io all the Plots (Fig. 1). The mean annual her- 
baceous percent rainfall interception was highest in 
Plot G (37.58%) and closely followed by Plot' 2 
(37.07%) ). The percent rainfall interception was 
lowest in Plot 7 (22.69%) and closely followed by Plot 
1 (23.38%) while. other Plots had intermediate 
values. There was significant difference 'in the 
amount of rainfall penetrating the herbeceous 
cnnopy anlong the different Plots (P<0.001) and 
alllong tlle nlonths (Fig. 1). 

The proportion of rainfall intercepted by the tree 
canopy was highest in Plot 2 (51.7%) and lowest in 
Plot 6 (22.43%) while others had intermediate 
values. There was a significant difference in the 

.aniount of rainfall penetrating the tree canopy 
anlong the different plots a t  P<0.001 and among the 
tlilTerent; months (P<0.001). 

Stem floii~ 

The lneail sten1 flow was closely related to stem 
size ( r  = 0.84). The mean stem flow was highest in 
Plot 7 (forest Plot) with a mean annual stem flow of 
115 f 8.9 litres per tree while Plot 2 had the lowest 
t.uean annual s t e n  flow of 7.40 + 0.66 litres per tree. 
I t  was observed that  Plots with the highest mean 
basal area (Plot 7; 9.04 m2 ha-') also had the highest 
rnean stein flow (Table 4). I t  was also found that a 
positive significant correlation ( r  = 0.74) exists be- 
tween stem flow and mean basal area. T1lc1.e was a 

significant difference i11 the sten1 flow among the 
Plots (P<0.0'1) and anlong the different ~nonths 
(P<O.Ol). 

Sedimen,t yield 

The nlonthly pattern of sedinlent yield varies a 
great deal. The highest total sedinlent yield occurred 
in September in Plots 3,7 .  and 8 and in April in Plots 
1 and 2 while i t  occurred in July in Plots 4, 5 ant1 6. 
The lowest value was obtained in August when the 
rainfall was nlininlunl in Plots 1-6 while it occurred 
in April in Plots 7 and 8 (Table 5 1. 

Total sedinlent yield fro111 all the Plots except 
Plots 7 was very high in April, the beginning of the 
rainy season when the herbaceous cover was low. On 
annual basis the highest anlount of total sedinlent 
yield was from bare Plot (Plot 8,201.8 kg ha-') as ex- 
cepted whiie the lowest was fronl Plot 2 (20 kg ha. ') 
(Table 5). Comparing the sedirnent yield anlong the 
Plots covered with vegetation, tlle sedin~ent yield 
was unexpectedly highest in Plot 7 (100 kg ha-'i 
and closely followed by Plot 1 (88.66 lrg ha") > Plot 
6 (83 kg ha-') > Plot 4 (56 kgha-') > Plot 5 (44.53 kg 
ha-') > Plot 3 (38.52 kg ha- ' )  > Plot 2 (20 kg ha- ' )  
(Table 5).  

The difference in the total sedinlent yield anlong 
these Plots was significant a t  Pc0.001 alld the total 
sediment yield nlonthly was also significantly dif- 
ferent atP<0.001. 

The relationship between suspended and tlis- 
solved sediments varied from Plot to Plot; the ratio 
ranged between 1:l  to 4:l (Table 5). While 
suspended sediment was higher than dissolved in all 
the Plots except Plot 7 (forest Plot) where dissolved 
was cansistently higher than suspended sediment 
constitutes 70.1% in Plot 1: 61.770 in Plot 2; 59.7% in 
Plot 3; 67.6% in Plot 4: 53.5% in Plot 5,5S.8% in Plot 
8. There w a s  also significant difYerence in the 
amount of suspended sediment generntetl anmlg the 
Plots a t  P<0.001. 

A consideration of the a n i ~ u n t  of suspended sedi- 
ment generated within each Plot, it was observed 
that  its values were higher than half ofthe total sedi- 
ment in young Plots while i t  was less than half in Plot 
7 (forest Plot). Similarly a look a t  the &onthly sedi- 
nlent yield showed that  sedinlent yield varied 
seasonally with rainfall anlouiit i11 a11 the Plots. 
However, variation was less in Plot 7 (forest Plot) 
where there was not nlucl~ variation in the vng$fa- 
tion cover. 
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species (91) also had the highest total plant density 
(732) while Plot 2 with the lowest number of species 
(7) also had the lowest plant density (176). Plot 7 had 
the highest nlean basal area, 9.040 5 0.237 d h a - '  
and it had the highest woody density 732 trees ha.' 
while Plot 2 had the lowest mean basal area 0.04 + 
0.002 ni'ha" and it also had the lowest woody density 
176 treesfla". 

Plot 7 had the hi hest mean total crown area fi (7796,328 ~t 91.127 nl followed by Plot 6 > Plot 1> 
Plot 6> Plot 3> Plot 4> Plot 2 (Table 2). The ground 
area covered by total crown horizontal area in Plot 7 
(forest Plot) was greater than one hectare while 
others were less. This was mainly due to the vertical 
packing of some species. Plot 7 had agreater number 
of trees in the height class 7111 (184 trees ha ") khan 
other Plots while Plot 2 h ~ d  none in that height class. 
All the Plotn hnd more of the trees in the height class, 
3-7 m, than m y  other height clnss. All the'Plot~ ex- 

cept Plot 7 had the ieast number of trees in height 
class >7 m. 

The .mean aerial cover of herbaceous plant wnu 
more than 100% every month in all the Plots o~cept 
Plot 7 (forest Plot) where there was no herbace0.u~ 
plant a t  all (Table 2). This amount of cover was as a 
result of t h e  overlapping foliage arrnngenlent of the 
plants. The mean aerial cover of Plot 6 which was 
fully dominated by Cirrornolaena odor~crta and the 
oldest of the fallow Plots had the highest mean an- 
nual aerial cover of 828% f 137.9870 ant1 closely fol- 
lowed by Plot 3 825.63 f 114.21% while Plot 1 hail the 
lowest mean annual aerial cover of 708.13 + 164.65% 
and except Plot 7 (forest Plot) which had none ~ l l d  
others had internlediate value (Table 2 ). 

Rainfall and runoff 
The rainfall amount was highest in Septenther 

and closely followed by July in all the seven sites 

a Annual rainfall intercepted 

( a  I HERBACEOUS CANOPY (b)  TREE CANOPY 
14 00 

PLOT S P L O T  S 

Fig. 1. Mean annual rainfall intercepted and psnetrated (mm) in fibveil study plots in Ile- 
Lfe alVea of Soutl~western Nigeria. 



Table 3. Monthly mean rainfall and mean runoff in seven study plots in Ile-Ife area of Southwestern Nigeria (1989 and 1990). 

Month 

ApriI 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
Mean Total 

Rainfall (mm) Run-Off (mm) 

Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4 Plot 5 Plot 6 Plot 7 

88.2 
192.4 
175.7 
297.5 

53.6 
310.9 
169.8 
63.7 

1342.8 

Plot 8 Plot 1 
-. 

1.67 
0.32 
1.78 
2.71 
0.36 
4.25 
1.79 
0.23 

13.11 

Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4 Plot 5 Plot 6 Plot 7 Plot 8 

Table 4. Monthly mean sten1 flow in litres f95% Confidence interval in seven study plots in Ile-Ife area of Southwestern Nigeria. 
> 

Plots April May June July August September October November Mean Total 

Pbt  -TC 4.3365 1.518 12.520+ 4.607 5.02 5 1.908 7.9963 2.798 0.216_+ 0.082 10.0605 3.923 1.7282 0.639 0.560+ 0.179 42.4365 3.79 
Plot TA 0.75% 0.190 2.19l3 0.569 0.8752 0.201 1.3992 0.377 0.038f 0.009 1.7612 0.511 0.302_+ 0.088 0.114+ 0.0:31 7.439+ 0.66 

Plot TB 2.5Sh73 0.803 8.63M 2.931 6.166+ 2.343 7.93& 2.936 0.22,tf 0.085 10.46- 3.662 0.63M 0.221 O.19Grt 0.071 36.744+ 3.50 

Plot R7 6.1962 2.231 10.5601f: 4.013 7.35M 3.590 8.260f 2.726 0.22M 0.073 10.492? 4.092 1.798+ O.GI1 0.600f 0.210 45.476k 3.50 

Plet PH 3 . 7 1 B  1.447 9.978+ 3.792 6.11W 3.595 .14.937+ 5.676 2.88W 1.037 17.220rt 6.371 1.824f 0.657 0.7115 0.249 57 .282  5.20 

Plot AG 4.0245 1.569 17.4:30* 7.321 6.llOf 2.505 7.9045 3.399 0.1925 0.078 1 2 : 0 6 ~  4.945 7.64M 3.285. 2.7415. 1.098 48.258f 4.32 

Plot 8.8905 1.5:14 26.5005 1:3.780 18.0255 9.193 18.29e 9.694 O.6355 0.337 RO.OZO? 16.211 S . 1 m  4.687 3.45Of 1.794 11S. IKmt 8.85 



Table 5. Pattern of sediment production in kgha in the seven study plots in IleIfe area of Southwestern Nigeria (1989 and 1990). 
. . 

$ 
8 

Plot TC Plot TA Plot TB Plot R7 Plot PH Plot AG Plot FR Plot BK 6 
Month TS SS DS TS SS DS TS SS . DS TS SS DS TS SS DS TS SS DS TS SS DS TS SS DS 8 
April 27.76 26.17 1.58 4.78 3.86 0.92 0.52 0.42 0.10 12.04 11.21 0.83 10.88 8.56 2.32 16.23 12.64 3.58 5.70 1.29 4.41 10.31 8.25 2.06 

May 19.68 14.35 5.33 2.93 1.33 1.60 3.83 1.74 2.09 6.55 2.76 3.79 3.99 0.76. 3.23 12.20 7.11 5.09 J4.23 4.83 9.40 27.11 21.69 5.42 
June 6.78 2.80 3.98 1.91 0.58 1.32 2.94 0.92 2.02 9.50 5.07 4.52 8.27 4.11 4.16 8.61 2.83 5.78 14.64 4.94 9.70 29.68 23.74 -5.94 

i Q 

d 
July 8.52 4.38 4.14 3.88 3.14 0.74 6.81 3.48 3.33 12.17 8.45 3.72 11.52 6.17 5.35 14.38 7.31 7.07 10.15 2.53 7.62 26.30 21.04 5.26 n. 
Aug 3.16 1.85 1.31 0.21 0.18 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.28 2.60 0.68 1.34 0.48. 0.86 1.59 0.96 0.63 10.11 2.99 7.12 18.11 10.87 7.24 

Sep 16.22 8.63 7.59 4.40 2.35 2.05 13.84 9.05 4.79 7.81 5.07 2.74 4.70 1.68 3.02 13.99 6.75 7.24 24.40 12.75 11.65 46.88 39.07 7.82 
B 
=if 

Oct 13.24 8.76 4.48 1.50 0.64 0.86 8.46 5.99 2.47 3.94 2.24 1.70 3.06 1.69 1.37 12.78 8.53 4.25 16.21 9.57 7.64 34.42 26.54 7.88 Q 
rn 

Nov 3.31 2.20 1.11 0.38 0.24 0.14 2.12 1.41 0.71 0.99 0.69 0.30 0.77 0.39 0.38 3.20 2.14 1.06 4.41 2.00 2.41 8.98 6.39 2.59 k 
u 

98.66 69.14 29.52 19.99 12.33 7.66 38.52 23.01 15.15 56.37 38.09 18.28 44.53 23.84 20.69 82.98 48.27 34.71 99.85 30.90 59.95 201.80 157.59 44.21 cn 
0 

F: 
TS : Total sedment yield m 

a 
SS : Suspended sediment yield 
DS : Dissolved sediment yield E 

8 
2: 
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Interrelationship between, runoff, sediment 
yield nn.d vegetation para~neters 

In order to determine the relationship between 
runoff, sedinlent yield and vegetation parameter, 
correlation analysis was carried out between runoff, 
total sedinrent yield, suspended sediment yield, and 
tlissolved sediment yield and the following measure- 
rilerits of the vegetation attributes: tree height, tree 
density, tree basal area, tree canopy, crown'horizon- 
tal area, herbaceous cover (aerial and basal), litter 
cover, rainfall interception by tree canopy and her- 
l~aceous canopy arid steni flow. 

Runoff in all the Plots correlates significantly 
with tree above 7ni 10.87""), woody plant basal area 
in ni2h,l' (0.92"""), percentage tree canopy (0.88"'9, 
crown area m2ha-' (0.88*"), percentage herbaceous 
aerial cover (-0.74*), percentage litter cover (0.88"") 
arid stem flow (0.74'k) (Table 6). 

Total sedinlent yield in all the Plots correlate sig- 
~iificantly with rainfall interception by tree canopy ( -  

0.77'':) and steni flow (0.76"). The dissolved sediment 
yield correlate significantly with woody plant height 
3-7 rn (-0.77") and above 7 m (0.93:!:*); woody plant 
basal area n12ha-' (0.95"*), percentage tree canopy 
(0.93**), crow11 area m2ha-' (0.93**), and percentage 
herbaceous basal cover t -0.87"'" (Table 6 ). 

Discussion 

In this study, the bare Plot (Plot 8) producecl the 
highest values'of both runoff and sedinlent yield fol- 
lowed distantly by the forest Plot (Plot 7 i ,  while the 
young Plots had the lowest runoff and secfinient 
yield. The fact that  both runoff ant1 sedinlerit yield 
were highest in the bare Plot (Plot 8 )  was not unex- 
pected. The effect of vegetation cover on soil protec- 
tion is clearly reflected in the results obtninecl. Tliis 
is in agreement with earlier reports such as Hudson 
( 1971), Stocking and Elwell ( 1076); Lal ( 1976); Jeje & 
Agu (1982); Andreu et nl. ( 1094); Andreu et ol. ( 1998). 
On an annual basis 201 kg ha-' -yr" of sedinlent yielcl 
from bare surface (Plot 8) co~npared fairly well with 
180 kg ha.' yr-' obtained from bare Plot by Leow & 
Ologe (1981) in the sAvanna of Zaria area of North- 
ern Nigeria, but higher than 157 kgha'' yl;l obtailiecl 
by Jeje RE Agu (1982) in the bare Plots in  the Ile-Ife 
area of Southwestern Nigeria. 

However, very high values of runoff and sediment 
yield occurred in Plot 7 (forest Plot) which was rather 
unexpeated. This contrasts with the findings of 
Hewlett & Hihert (1967); IGrby (1969); Whipkey 
(1969); among others who worked in forested areas 
in humid temperate regions. However, Pierce' 

Table 6. Summary of correlation coefficient between various vegetation attributes and runoff and sediment 
yield in seven study plots 1: Ile-Ife Area ofsouthwestern Nigeria. 

With 

Correlntio~l of Runoff Total Suspendd Dissolved 
Sediillent Load sedixllent Load sedinlent Lond 

1. Woocly plalltlieight 
43x11 -0.34 -0.28 -0.12 . -0.34 
3-7 nl 0.67 0.41 -0.03 -0.77:" 
>7 111 0.87** 0.69 0.28 0 q.3:":': 

2. woody D 1 a ~ ~ t d e ~ ~ ~ i t y l ~ a ' L  0.63 0.42 0.02 0.74 
3. Wood plant basal area m2ha-' 0,92:ixc 0.66 0.22 0.95;""' 
4. Percentage tree callopy 0.88*:k 0.63 0.19 ().93:':"? 

5. Crown area m2 ]la-' 0,88*:k 0.63 0.19 0 ,~:3:t:1: .. . 
6. Percentage herbaceous aerissl cover -0.74" -0.58 -0.17 - 0,87:1:+ 
7. Percentage herbaceous basal cover -0.69 -0.26 -0.10 -0.56 
8.  Ferce~ltagelitter cover 0.88** 0.48 0.15 0.71 
9. Rainfall iilterceptioil by herbaceous canopy -0.30 4.45 -0.32 -0.47 

10. Rainfall interceptionby treecanopy -0.44 -0.7'7'" -0.52 -0.39 
11. Stemflow +0.74* 0.76* 0.68 0.63 

* = Significmt at 0.05 
** = Significant at 0.01 
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( 1967 ); Ruxton (1967); Kessel(1977) and Jeje & Agu 
( 1982) observed overland flow and slope wash in the 
forested temperate region of the United State; tropi- 
cal New Guinea; Guyana and Ile-Ife area of Nigeria 
respectively. On a n  annual basis the mean sediment 
yleld of 99.85 kg ha-' yi' from the forest Plot (Plot 7) 
is fairly close to the 78.9 kg hae1 yi' froni forest Plot 
by Jeje & Agu 11982) in Ile-Ife Area of Nigeria; but is 
very much higher than 30 kg ha-' yr ' ineasured a t  
Abijan, Ivory Coast by Chareau (1982) from a fer- 
ralitic soil m an area with total annual rainfall of 210 
111111. These observations inay be due to the degree of 
vegetation cover and soil properties and intensity of 
rainfall. Other values obtained from other vegetated 
young Plots ( 1-5 years old Plots) was lower than the 
101.61rgha-' yi' obtained by La1 t 1976) and 93.8 kg 
lia-' yf' obtained by Jeje & Agu (1982) on a sinnlar 
Plot covered with maize in Ibadan and Ile-Ife Area 
respectively. This variation may also be due to the 
degree ofvegetation cover, because the younger Plots 
in this study were covered with dense cover of her- 
baceous plants and trees than was the case in the 
iu;uze Plots. 

The high volunle of runoff and sedinlent yield ob- 
served in Plot 7 (forest Plot) during the study may 
not be unconnected with absence ofherbaceous plant 
cover including grasses in the .inter-tree spaces. 
Generally runoffwas low in the young Plots (Plots 1, 
2, 3 etc.) which have herbaceous plants, 
predominantly grasses in the inter-tree spaces. The 
rgle of herbaceous plant cover in  preventing erosion 
has been explained in terms of their rooting pattern 
which enable then1 to absorb rainwater and transmit 
it into the soil a t  a slow rate. These plants offer resis- 
tance to flow of runoff and thereby reduce the rate of 
their flow. They also act as sieve filtering off 
suspended nlatter (Onyekwelu 1987). Onyekwelu 
(1987) described the herbaceous plant in terms of 
eroslon, as  ground cover which produce nunlerous 
roots wllicli spread and form a mesh few centimeters 
below the surface. The xlurlierous roots which spread 
few centinleters below the soil surface bind the soil 
particles together, hence some of then1 are referred 
to as  soil binders. Plots that  were effectively covered 
by ground cover are protected from direct hit of the 
raindrops. 

The high volunle of runoff and sedinlent yield in 
the forest Plot (Plot 7) and law volunle or runoff and 
sediment yield in the young Plots could also be as  a 
result of stem flow. Results in this study did show 
that Plot 7 (forest Plot) with lnore sten1 in all the 

girth classes had more sten1 flow than the young 
Plots. A related aspect is the erosive power of sten1 
flow and crown drip. Since sten1 flow represelit a 
concentration ofwater a t  the base of the stem, in cer- 
tain climatic and topographic conditions it may take 
a dran~atic proportion (Herwitz 1086) capable of 
washing away litter and top soil iRuxtor1 1967; 
Douglas 1971). The stem flow has been estinlated a t  
between 5% (Zinke 1967) and 29% (Fraise 1936) of 
the total precipitation in t,he rainforest. 111 this study 
sten1 flow was measured volunlet.rically (Fraise 
1936) and the amounts could not be assigned percent 
in niillinleters as  expected because of the clifTiculties 
associated with the estiniaticn (Frangi & Lugo 1985; 
Helvey & Patric 1965). Stenlflow carries substantial 
amount of nutrient to the bases of intliviclual trees 
that  are too large to be ignored (Hei~vitz 19863 and its 
contribution to dissolvecl sedirnent was greater than 
suspended sedinlent in Plot 7 (forest Plot) but dis- 
salved less than suspended in other young Plots. 

Runoff and setlin~ent yield significa~itly corre- 
lates with trees above 7 m and the role of these tall 
trees could be explained in terms of increasecl strik- 
ing power of raindrops. This is in line with the find- 
ings of Cliapnlan (1948) and Okali ct cil. ( 1987) that 
the height i f  the canopy greatly influenced erosion 
and that  the rainclrops intercepted by the tall canopy 
coaleses to forni larger drops which are more erosive 
when they fall froin considerable height of canopy. 
Wiersun~ ( 1985), Vis (19861, Branclt (1988) stateci 
that change in drop size was shown to be greater 
under a multiple canopy than uncler a single canopy 
a similar situation to what was observed uncler Plot 7 
(forest Plot) and other young Plots. The result in this 
study did show that the striking effect of raindrop 
power was niore pronounced i~ Plot 7 (forest Plot) 
than other young Plots a s  a result of inore tall trees 
in the forest Plot. Several workers have show* that 
plant height is i~llportall t in (leternlining the amount 
of soil splash (Screenivas et  i l l .  1947; Olcali ct  at. 
1987). The short erect plant canopy intercepts 
rainclrops so that  few raindrops are allowed to reach 
the soil surface directly. The raintlrops reaching the 
soil surface after interception by short plants are 
probably those whose kinetic ene;mgy have been 
drastically recluced. 

That runoff should exist in the forest Plot (Plot, 7) 
is not surprising because when litter is wet arid 
matted the leaves tightly overlap each other nluch 
like shingles on a roof (I<esseI 1977; Pierce 1967; 
Whipkey 1969), water can then flow over the leaves 
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without such infiltration. The significant positive 
correlation that  existed between woody plant basal 
area and runoff on one hand and sedinlent yield on 
the other hand could be explained in terms of rela- 
tion to total stem flow. Sten1 flow have been shown to 
be closely related to stenlsize (Leytonet al. 1968). 

However, the percentage tree canopy correlates 
significantly with runoff ancl dissolvecl sedi~nent 
yield. A light, high tree canopy leads to higher 
production of herbs, predon~inantly grasses than 
dense canopy (Rose Innes & Mansfield 1976; De 
Leew 1978). I t  is possible that such dense canopy 
cannot permitnlore light to reach the grouiid surface 
that will be adequate for photosynthesis. A similar 
situation of what was observed in this study, anlong 
the Plots, with Plot 7 (forest Plot) with dense high 
canopy which have no herbaceous plant in inter-tree 
spaces and having high runoff and high dissolved 
sediment yield than other young Plots with light 
high tree canopy which encourages production of 
herbaceous plant in inter-tree position which enable 
then1 to reduceJhe runoff and sedinlent yield. 

The result of this study shows that  vegetation 
cover of trees and non-woody herbaceous species 
tend to prevent erosion. I t  revealed further that  her- 
baceous groundvegetation especially grasses is more 
effective in erosion control and that tree cover alone 
without sufficient ground vegetation could be con- 
sidered as not being sufficient in reducing intensity 
of erosion. 
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